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,îgMS LL*Sft- l„. « TRAVELING
Carrots, red_lst E. Lee,. 2nd. G. Furness.
Carrots, short or white Intermediate, 1st 

E, Bosman, 2nd W. McFadden.
Cabbage for cattle, 1st J. J. Akerman.
Kohl. Kabl, 1st Tom Lee.
Best collection of grain, 1st G. Furness,

2nd Bobertson Bros,
Best collection of Held roots, 1st 7T.

Grimmer, 2nd J. Akerman.
Best exhibition of grain In the sheaf. 1st 

Bobertson Bros, 2nd H. Buckle.
ISLANDS' FARMERS' INSTITUTE 

PRIZES.

i

china, and curios including a tobacco 
box owned by a general who fought, 
with Olive in 1751. Those in charge of 
the art gallery were: Mrs. Green, Mrs. 
tirodericK, Mrs. B. H. Anderson, Miss 
McMickiug, Mrs. McOolloch, Miss J. 
McCulloch, Miss Newby, Miss W. C. 
Cooley, Miss Ethel Green, Mr. E. Faw- 
cet, Mrs. Gordon Smith.

The English booth with its large 
panel picture of Lord Roberts and its 
patriotic decorations was most attrac
tive. Here tea and cake, and many 
other good things were for sale by Mrs. 
David Spencer, Mrs: Goodacre, Mrs'. 
E. McCrossen, Miss Earle, Miss Ethel 
Tarie, Miss Raymond, Miss 
Raymond, Miss McDonald, Miss Tho- 
bura, Miss Luscombe, Britannia (Miss 
Bennett), and six sailor boys also at
tended this booth.

At the far end was O. Mimosa San 
and her sister Geishas squatted upon 
their little cushions and pouring tea, 
and adjoining their booth was another 
where Japanese articles were for sale. 
The Geishae were: Mrs. Teague, 
Acton, Mrs. Casey, Miss Mitchell, 
Speucer, Miss Jones, Miss Amy 
Miss Morgan, Mrs. DeFoe, Mrs. 
ston, Miss Marsden, Mr. Cransto

i I'M
Grace cow, 8 years old and upward, 1st 

Nightingale, 268 wm. Grimmer.
Grade heifer, under 8 years and- over 2, 

E. Scott,-2nd È. Walters.
Grade heifer, under 2 years and Over J, 

F. Collins, 2nd W. Whims.
Grade heifer calf, 1st W. Grimmer, 2nd 

L. G. Foison. "
Best herd of three dairy cows, 1st W. 

E. Scott. 2nd L. G. Foison, 8rd E. F. Wil
son.

Mo watt.Opening of *;

DAIRY SCHOOL INFORMATION FOR FARMERSThe Kirtness 1st W.

-.TA’i

Classes Will Close In Victoria 
This Afternoon After Suc

cessful Term.

(Communications to be addressed to “ Agricultural,” Colonist)
Scene at the Market Hall a 

Most Entrancing 
One.

SHEEP,
Short wool ram, 2 shears and over, 1st 

J. Richardson, 2nd J.. Richardson.
Short wool ram lamb, 1st J. Rlehardaon. 
Short wool Two ewes, 2 shears end over, 

1st J. Richardson. 2nd W. McFadden.
Short • wool two ewes, lambs, 1st J. 

Richardson, 2nd E. Walters.
Short wool pen—1 fam and 8 ewes, lbt J. 

Blchardson.
Long wool ram, 2 shears and «ver. 1st J- 

Blchardson, 2nd H. Caldwell.
Dong wool ram lamb, 1st W. M. Mowatt. 
Long wool two ewes, 2-«bears and over, 

1st J. Blchardson, 2nd W. M. Mowatt.
Long wool two owes, lamb's. 1st W. M. 

Mowatt.
Long wool pen—1 nun and 2 ewes, 1st J. 

Blchardson. 2nd W. M. Wowatt.
Fat sheep, any .age, 1st B. Walters, 2nd 

J. Richardson.

WEIGHT AND MEASURE IN' i THE DAIRY
FEEDING. | _ ’

In institute work, in advising the use How the Creamery Benefits 
of coarse wheat bran in place of other Farmers. lne
wheat feeds, and the use of gluten feeds -----
and meals in place of cornmeal or Dairying is now a science, and skill 
hominy chop, we always run against the and judgment are required to make i 
farmer who says he can get more milk profitable. The best methods of feed 
out of middlings and the bran that is mg and caring for the cows and th" 
full of flour rather than coarse bran, most economical way of buying nrodm-t! 
“Analysis doesn’t trouble him! He is must be carefully considered 8 If skim 
after results,” and the same man can milk can be fed to hogs, calves or nonl 
get twice as much milk out of cornmeal try so. that it will return 10 to 20 rent,- as wheat-bran. When we question this per 100 pounds, that part of the * 
farmer wq -almost invariably find that ery business is profitable 
he doesn't weigh his milk. He guesses The advantages of the creamery are 
at results. He also does an equal uniformity of butter,,a greater quantity 
amount of guessing in his feeding. Ask of butter for a given quantity of milk 
him how many pounds of the different better prices per-'pound for butter less 
grains he feeds his ww, and he is labor on theJEarm, and a smaller outlay 
equally up the stump. We find that he for the farther. If the section of the 
feeds by measure rather than by weight, country ta^adapted to dairying the far 
and the large majority of farmers are mers may safely unite to form a eo~ 
just like him. They use a two or four- operative creamery association, but it 
quart measure or basin when feeding, takes sometime to ''develop a good 
and when using different feeds they dairyman. «Begin by building up a dairv 
always compare measure, not weight, herd, learn howwto feed to the best ad 
We have prepared a table to show such vantage and to take care of milk and its 
men that they ought to compare feeds products. After a sufficient number »f 
by weight rather than by measure, as farmers to the neighborhood have 
grains and feeds are all sold by weight, learned these points, they stand a good 
This table is an eye-opener to the man chance of succeeding in the business 
who haF- never given thé matter any Feed regularly, milk at the same time 
thought? «.-We give some of it here: each day, provide pure drinking water

Weight, 1 I* «9SS6&&8r,S&£;

Coarse wheat bran. ............................... 0.5 seem to be rtaie statements, but unless
Coarsewheat middlings........................0.8 tbe directions are observed, the cream-
Fine when* middlings.........................  1.1 ery business will not pay. SeethattL
Wheat, mixed feed...................................0.6 butter-maker you hire is competent, and

.......................................   it is careful in all his details. The source
....................... .. of dissatisfaction comes frequently from

meal ....................................in variation in milk test. Of course, the
P?.™. "i............................................  ii milk will vary some, but if the butter-
Lmseed meal ........................................... l.l maker has looked after the testing care

fully, trouble will not often occur from 
this source.

Today is the last of the term to the 
traveling dairy school. Daring the week 
15 students registered and the average 
attendance has Been good'. Each day, 
in the progress of the/work, the instruct
or explain* some new feature,- by this 
means

(To Members Only.)
Best peas, 1st E. Lee, 2nd G. Furness. 
Best oats. 1st Bobertson Bros., 2nd G. 

Furness.
Best

Large Attendance and a Most 
Successful First Night’s 

Entertainment

Beatrice

wheat, 1st, G. Furness, 2nd 
collection of roots, 1st B. I

E. Lee. 
Lee, 2ndBeet

W. Grimmer.
FRUIT.

Apples, Keswick Oodlin. 1st W. Caldwell, 
2nd Q. Scott,

Apples, Duchess of 01denberg. 1st G. 
Scott, 2nd G. Furness.

Apples,. Gravensteln, 1st H. Caldwell, 
2nd G. Scott,- 3rd W. Colsford.

Apples, Alexander. 1st G. Silverson, 2nd 
H. Caldwell.

Apples, any other variety, summer, 1st 
J. Akerman, 2nd Jas Chalmers.

Apples, Malden's BluSh. no first, 2nd W. 
Caldwell.

Apples, Pippin CeilinL 1st J. Akerman. 
Apples, twentyrounce Pippin, 1st J. Aker- 

man, 2nd H. Buckle.
Apples, Snow, 1st G. Scott, 2nd W. Grim

mer.
Apples, St. Lawrence. 1st J. Akerman. 
Apples, Wealthy, 1st W. McFadden, 2nd 

Tom Lee, Snd, G. Scott _ _
Apples, Blenheim Orange, 1st H. Buckle. 

2nd Mrs. Beddls. . , _ _
Apples, Yellow Bell Flower, 1st W. E. 

Scott 2nd F. Scott. „
Apples. Lemon Pippin, 2nd H. Caldwell. 
Apples, Fall Pippin, 1st Jas. Chalmers. 
Apples, any other variety, fall, 1st W. 

Grimmer. 2nd W- M. Mowatt, Snd E. Wal
ters.

Apples, Pewankee, 1st E. F. Wilson. 
Apples, King of Tompkins, 1st D. G. Foi

son, 2nd J. Chalmers. _ ___
Apples, Rlbson Pippin, 1* E. F, Wilson, 

2nd A. H. Menzles, 3rd W- Colsford. 4th 
W. ColdweU,,

Apples, Rhode Island 
Akerman, 2nd E. F. Wilson.

Apples, Baldwin, 1st A. Traye. 2nd F. 
Scott

Apples. Northern Spy, 1st W, E. Scott 
2nd G. Furness.

Apples, Spitsbergen, 1st E. Bosman. 
Apples. Golden Russet. 1st W. Whims, 

2nd F, Scott. 3rd Tom Lee. „ , „
Apples. Roxbury, 1st H. Ruckle, 2nd W.

E. Scott.
Apples, Swaar, 1st J. Akerman.
Aviles, Mann, 1st W. McFadden. 2nd W.
Apples,' Ben Davis, 1st W. Cottsford, 2nd 

H, Caldwell. _Apples, Canada Red. 1st 3. Akerman. 
Apples, Stark. 1st H. Caldwell.
Apples, Oanadlad Reinette, 1st A. Traye, 

2nd W. E. Scott. _ _Apples, Blue Pearmain, 1st E. Walter, 
2nd H. Caldwell. „ .Apples. Wolf River. 1st G. Sil verson. 2nd 
G. Scott, 3rd Mrs. Beddls.Apples. Bottle Greening, let H. Caldwell. 

Apoles, any other variety, winter, 1st, E.
F. Wilson, 2nd 3. Akerman.

Apples, best collection. not
varieties, correctly named, 5 
E. Scott, 2nd Mrs. Beddls.

"Pears, BartMtts. TSt TS. Walters, 2nd W. 
McFadden. 3rd C. F. Wilson.

Pears, Seckel, 1st WT Grimmer. 2nd J. 
Akerman» . ^ — . «■■■Pears, Lorilse "Bonne fte Jersey, ist, W. 
Grimmer, 2nd TC. F". Wilson.

Pears, Duchess d* Angouleme. 1st G.
^Prara. Kelffer’s Hybrid. 1st. W. McFad
den, 2nd W. Bcdtt.Pears, Ihado, "1st W. E. Scott. 2nd C.

Pears, any Other variety, fall, 1st W. 
Grimmer, 2nd H. Ruckle.

Pears, Beurte's d’ Anjou,
"Pears. "Vicar of Wakefield, 1st E. F. Wil

son. "2nd "B. Busman.Largest pear's, 1st J. Akerman. 2nd E.

i »
Whtie the practical part is much 

the samé^ it adds interest to^the instruc
tions. . ,

Yesterday morning Instructor McDou
gall first gave' lessons on testing ‘milk, 
explaining how to tell when the readings 
were correct and impressing the exdet- 
nese in all the details in order to get cor
rect readings. •. The ordinary adultera
tions of milk supplied to the creamery 
and cheese factory and in the retail 
trade of cities are those of watering and 
skimming. The adulteration of milk by 
the addition Of preservatives to improve 
its keeping1 quality is a very bad prac
tice. Thé duly means that should be re
sorted t<r iff: this respect arc not the use 
of chemical reagents, but of the efficient 
physical means afforded in the applica
tion of heat and cold. The detection of 
the chemical adulterations of milk is 
largely the work of the chemist, if the 
tests are to be reliable. As the differ
ent tests are applied the kind of adul
teration will manifest itself by its char- 
asteristic reaction. For the common 
adulterations With milk and water the 
Babcock test and Quevenue lactometer 
serve for all practical purposes. The 
Quevenue tactometer has a scale read
ing from 15 to 40 and indicates a specific 
gravity of 1.015 to 1.040. It is stan
dardized at a temperature of 60 deg. 
Fahr., and by its use we compare the 
weight of milk at 60 deg. with that of 
pure water at 60 deg. If milk be 
skimmed a certain volume of the 
skimmed portion will weigh more than 
an -equal volume of the original milk, 
because the lightest constituent of the 
original or whole milk has been removed. 
The lactometer will indicate this by a 
higher reading. On the other hand, if a 
sample of milk be watered a certain 
volume of the watered sample will 
weigh less than an equal volume of the 
original sample because a liquid which 
is lighter than milk has been added to 
it- The. specific gravity of whole milk 
ordinarily ranges from 1.030 to 1.033. A 
low lactometer reading and a low per 
cent, of fat -indicates watering. A high 
lactometer reading and a low per cent, 
of fat indicates skimming. A normal 
lactometer reading and a low per cent, 
of fat indicates watering and skimming.

The separation of the milk was then 
commenced, using two of the standard 
machinés: the Melotte and Alpha. Milk 
is in its best condition for separating 
immediately after it has been drawn 
from the cow, as there is at this time 
the greatest differences in weight or 
density between the fat and serum solids 
and because it is most fluid at this time. 
The life of a separator depends upon 
the work it does and care that is taken 
of it. The favorable conditions under 
which a separator may run are keeping 
the speed rather above than at or beloW 
the tabulated speed; feeding rather less 
milk than more or what is indicated by 
its rated capacity; in case the milk has 
copied, heating it to a temperature ap
proximating that of the animal body; 
having the machine running smoothly or 
free from vibration.

The market hall was densely crowd- 
rod last night long ere Mr. R. L. Drury 
introduced His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, who opened toe grand church 
fair given under the auspices of the 
Kirtness Society of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church and the Daughters of 
Pity of the Jubilee’hospital, 
mess is a magnificent bazaar, only much 
more so. To describe ell that was to 
be seen there would necessitate many 
columns. To tell what was not there 
could be told in scant words. The pro
fusely decorated and- strangely attrac
tive booths, with' their uniquely dress
ed Gretchens of the Marguterite type;
Oeishas like Mimosa, who sat on little 
mats, and poured tea a la Japonaise; 
veiled Orientals who 
rore to buy rich rugs 
ments; dark hued Spanish maidens with 
guitar and tamborine, who sought pur
chasers for rich laces, and other articles 
that tempted the parse; Uncle Sam’s 
and Puritan maidens of the American 
booth. All these and many others, clad 

of many lands about the sev
en seas. It was in fact a geography 
lesson to think out the lands represent
ed in the various booths and by the at
tendants thereto.

To look over the whole scene, with its 
ever-changing spectacle of kaleidoscopic 
grandeur, its brilliant color, and entranc
ing gorgeousness, was indeed a treat to 
the eye. It was an embryo Cave of 
Aladdin or other corner of fairyland, 
where fairies had been hard at work.
These fairies, who were responsible for 
this brilliant scene, must indeed have 
worked hard. Flags, pennants and stan
dards were suspended here and' there 
around the galleries, bunting was loop
ed here and there, long garlands were
arehed from the ceiling the decoration The sixth annual exhibition -of the
milite?were^tPifb^thsDSAset?e“ Manda’ Agricultural and Fruit Grow- 

tator reaches the top of the stairs, the era’ Association was held in -the asso- 
German booth is seen on tire right and ciation’s new grounds, Ganges harbor, 
there everything is to be bought from on Wednesday. The show was well at- 
dolls and toys to ginger pop and peanuts, tended by the farmers and settlers gen- 
Tms booth has a sitting room fitted and erally of the islands, besides a large 
furnished in a manner that would "put contingent from Victoria and quite a 
the average parlor to shame, where few fr0Jn Nanaimo, 
tea and coffee is served^ The booth wns All the departments of agriculture 
in charge of many Gretchens, with were well represented, and among the 
two twists of Blond and brunette hair, specimens exhibited, were many of the 
as tho case might bet hanging down finest ever seen anywhere in the world, 
their backs. They were dressed in truly a fact which was freely admittsd by 
German style, withl md 'boaiccs^ ana many who had (taken an interest-in agri- 
short skirts of tne Fatherland. Those culture and horticulture in other climes, 
m charge of the booth were: Mrs- Me- The quantities were not large, but in 
Keown, Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. l>ee, Mrs. every instance .the quality was fully In 
Brown, Mrs. Cusack, Mrs- Smith, Mrs. evidence.
Ernest Hail, Miss Smith, Miss Nesbitt, The tasty manner in Which the differ- 
t*1:?- Miss L. Nrabltt, Miss 6nt exhibits were laid out, each one
lAittie Baker. Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. having a tag or card explaining, variety,
Hacket, Mies McAlpine, Miss Me- seed grown from, etc., made it easy both 
Keown, Miss Tagor, Mr. Cusack. Mr. for the judges and spectators to examine 
Hooper, Mr. McKeown, Mr. B. Bant- -them, and reflects great credit on the 

mcLeoa, Mr. watkms% .Air, management, .particularly the energetic 
W ills, Capt. Brown, Mr. Potts. secretary, Mr. H. 8. Robertson, to whom

The Irish booth, which was next too much praise cannot be given for his 
reached, was decorated with shamrocks untiring efforts to make a Success of 
and things pertaining to "the “ould sod” this year’s «exhibition, 
were for sale by ladies in green and'red The neatness and perfectness in the 
gowns. An interesting exhibit here was boxing or;packing of the fruit is also
some drawn work made "by the children worthy of special mention, apd would
of the Protestant Orphans’ Home. This do credit-to much older truit growers, 
booth was m charge of "Mrs- Justin Gil- The exhibits of horses and cattle were 
bert, Misses MdClung, Mrs. Cameron, not extensive, but what was lacking in 
Afiss M. -Cameron, Mias ’Gill, "Miss Gil- quantity ■ was well up iu quality. 
bert, Mrs, Roberts, the Misses Roberts The exhibits in swine, poultry and 

Mrockay. game were Well up to the mark, some
I he American booth, which -was next of the geese and ’ducks being extra fine 

seen, was the abode of a proper Uncle specimens.
W"Iral^ii?gS’ an^,ab0Uî There were many fine sheep, among 

o l and which were some Oxford Downs and
^hg" mpetrr ng articles .aa fgst as was Ootswolds, -shown by Mr. John Rich-

Soma -were.. ar<*3ed in «tara ards whieh were particularly fine.
^ Puritans Thtse^hJre? Sris The exhibits in the dairy department 
fcLth were not only plentiful, but according
^ ^ ' ^ %sh’ to the verdict of expert judges, were

first class, and conld not easily be Norton.^Shfifr-Miro ’Garitoer, Miss G.’ ^dt^a^rticulariy the butter- ebeese

The baby show was not without its
RrnAUJtmivrU8ual interest, and four bouncing babies vu-nwriPTpc

' were presented for judgment. Among VEGETABLES.&^!)rMfcen^r; K ^cfïLu^verlfUnÆjnrr *n^

waT^aim^^by its^oto” F^.Ro9e' l8t J" A" Kcman’ 2nd °' 
sidd" an'd. others, to be-the smartest and conld lOnriv Rose Green Mountain. 1st E. Lee. 

t."h 8 * ^ «P®»- walk Alone, which none of the others Early Bose, largest, 1st J. Akerman, 2nd
lSh booth were seen next door to the conld do and consennentlv deserved B. Lee.American booth, and here was a gallant «S rorize Affer <^nsMerable iSlîtoa Early Rose. Sny other varletv named. 1st
Don in ehnrge of the seductive-fish pond- ho^vw tilt Mttto oi^mnnv, H. Ruckle, 2nd A. H. Menziea
Mi” Fto’renc^Mms Sered^usfcM ^ard®d’ 8ecoQd prize, and the baby „,{$& ^tsej. Âlér^l^G, ^irelss”"
ggejSS S-Ss -T & ~be”5 .KB.Si»aWS.T
Hehr T* S.oba™ng- T hj™" Tlte trhn fittle steamer Iroquois, which Turnips, orange jelly. 1st W. UeFaMen,
H! vS wJi VLTnw“ALu‘ lay at the Gauges harbor docks, blew her 2nd E Bosnian ^

D?w" whistle, in warning that time was about , C?rrîÆJ??5tbonl’ l8t W" McFad<len"
ley Miss Le Page, Mies Aïills, Miss Lu— nn to Rtnrt on the return ■ trln A msh — ■ -■ Akerman. _grin, Mrr. V. P ghaw Mrs WiS Mrs Up to j" tne return trip. A rasa Carrots, stump root, 1st E. Bosman, 2ndT.ü/riir x<ïL ù.ïüir. if Jtei*. Mrs. was made, aeid -soon all were on board J. o. Scovell.T^1^PnE»thM-oî.îe ^5se* oaSt£.r bound for Victoria and other ports of Parsnips, 1st E. Lee, 2nd Tom Lee.

Pag^’ M-aster Harry Croft, call along the way. Just before the Cabbage, 1st E. Rosman, 2nd H. Rndde.
■®iL~ annw. word was uriveu bv the shin’s offioers I'abbage, 1st E. Rosman.
re^hedG®ennaw?yPtoeti,e Zler™? ™oneTmong"^ T/ Z JlBtA5eTn'Manse„.
Bohemian^Glrf % dock for “All thf Virtoria men to fine ManseU8- Wh‘te' l8t M”' BeddlB- ^ 3- D-

i effect /vs6h flee and up along the port side of "the ship. Lit- Onions, yellow Danvers. 1st E. Rosman.
full Bat.tbe tor; tie knowing what was coming, this was 2”d Tom Lee. „ , „ „
tune tellers, and the kmg .strings of *>on done. As a photographing camera Onions, red. 1st Tom Lee. 2nd E. Ites-
ekm sL-^thatethe7 wereTatrociz  ̂ baPP«nÿ to be standingont on the dock m?,nnjonH, plckl,ng. l8t Tom Lee.
The gvDsies v WSS tbouKbt ?be E°wd was *mng to Onions, best collection, 1st J. Akerman.
derrd^iwf? Meamjaaent wan- be photographed. The secretary soon . Beans, best dish, not less than 24. fit tor
dered about selling popcorn, peanuts, made it known that “a prize was to be table use, 1st Tom Lee, 2nd J. J. Akerman.

T”e and gentlemen .of the awarded the best looking "Victoria bnsi- Corn, table, 1st J. J. Akerman, 2nd J.
booth were: Mrs. Wattage Mrs. Em- Uess man,” and that three prominent A^e™an-,ntl„ ,na . ..

S168 ,adieB of the islands were among the K’ let Tom Lee’ 2nd J" AkeT‘
kins Miss ’ KAaris Bxn™’ SZî» erowd on the dock appointed" to pick Beets, globe. 1st G. Ferness, 2nd Tom 
mpS ctiZ Sr*lrdst MiwL, «eodacre, out the prettiest man inrthe crowd. To

5ltt’riM»«^Cndrai’ Mf" y J*en* decide was of course only -the work of
M?™’ Str«^L a moment, whfen' the name of Mr. M.
M- knuth, Mr. Hills, Baker was Called out, and-the secretary,

b™, m,. «.ai’ÆÆÆ a
Mr. Geiger, Mr. Henderson, Master and -Fruit Growers’ Association as the
' et^°n" prize for being the handsomest man in

The Canadian booth, with its crossed sight, which is paying Mr. "Baker quite
enowshoes, its moose heads, salmon, its a compliment, as there were many oth-
miuiature tents and miners, and its -era who perhaps" Imagined -their claims
sreat array of things Canadian and; to be stronger for reasons and circum-
things British Columbian, was much ad- stances over which none of us have
mired. Those who attended this booth control. Three cheers was proposed and
were: Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Dolby, Mrs. vigorously given for Mr. Baker, who
M T. Appleby, Miss Hattie Ross, Mies to a few remarks thanked the associa-
Lomse Preston; Mies Potts, Miss Mabel Fain generally, and the ladies in particu-
Haynes, Miss Georgina Potts, Miss 1st, for their courtesies towards him,
Belle Netherhÿ, Miss W. Lugrm. and for their good judgment on this

The French booth was the entrepot of P*rt3cnlar occasion. After wishing the 
many pretty little articles of bric-a-brac ■vom‘K association success for Its future 
and a pretty galaxy of attendants be- Pro9Ferity. he proposed three Aeers for 
guiled many a purchaser into carrying Gauges harbor and the Islands Asso- 
the good things away and leaving his clntien. Thus ended one of the best 
ooin behind. 8ome of the attendants shows of the season outside of the Vie- 
jcharacteristicAlly attired vended some of torla and Westminster shows, 
the articles about the hall. The roster The following is the list of prize win- 
of attendants was as follows- Mrs ner8’ ** ®ear as could be obtained:
HaaeU, Miss Dunsmuir, Miss Phyllis ' PRIZE LIST
Gneen, Miss Eva .Loewen, Miss D. Sehl,
Miss Hickey, Mks B. Dunsmuir, Miss
G^P^Mr. A^ir'yn Tüt0n' MiSS

Neartor the French booth was the hall 
where Punch and Judy operated by Mr.
Pooiey enticed crowds, and close By 
was the Oriental booth with its tnrbaned 
men and veiled women. Costly rugs, 
drapes, curtains, etc.," from the far» 
away Orient were on sale here by the 
following: Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Giffen,
Miss Woolridge, Miss M. Wool ridge 
Miss Graham, Mrs. Brown.ee, Mr. w’
M- Goodchild. Mr. Anld. Mr. F. Jem 
kl"5. Nellie Giffen, Willie Giffen.

Tue Art Gallery was hard by this 
little Orient, and those attracted to this 
corner saw many beautiful works of 
art. including striking oils by Dr. Ernest 

water colors by local 
artists and others not unknown to fame.
Gibson Pictures, pen and ink sketches, 
drawn work, hand painted china, pld

cream-
Mrs.
Miss

Acton,
Gran-

n,,Mr.
Ram, any breed. 1st, J. Richardson, 2nd 

J. C. Scovell.
Ewe. any breed, 1st J. Richardson.
Bam and 2 ewes, Oxford Downs, 1st, J. 

Blchardson.

The Kir- Acton.
The programme given during the even

ing was most attractive. Commencing 
with a grand march in which about 200 
performers took part, dressed iu all 
manner of garbs, like a convention of 
comic opera choruses, there were several 
pretty drills, grecian drills by many 
young ladies, flag and tamborine drills 
by little misses, and solos by Messrs. 
Geward and Kent and Misses Loewen 
and Lombard. Those who took part in 
the Grecian drill yere: Miss Coles, 
Miss Goodacre, Miss Annie Weir, Miss 
Glover, Miss M. Glover, Miss Laura 
Bragg, Miss James, Miss Maynard, 
Miss $\ Maynard.

They were trained by Miss Under
hill. The Kirmess will be continued 
this afternoon and evening. High tes 
wiB he served during the Afternoon.

SWINE.
Boar, best breed, pedigree, 1 year and 

over, 1st Malcolm & Purvis 
Sow, under 1 year old, 1st W. AL Mowatt, 

2nd F. D. Mansell.
Sow, wKh litter, of pigs, 1st, J. Nlghtin-

8 Best tat hog. (no first), 2nd W. M. Mo-, 
watt.

inveigled purchas
er Turkish oma-

POULTRY.
Dotting, any color, cockerel 1st J. J. Col

lins, 2nd Jas. Chalmers.
Dorking, any color, puiiet. 1st Joe. Chal

mers, 2nd Jas. Chalmers.
Brahama, light, cockerel and pullet, 1st 

Jas Chalmers.
Leghorn, white, cockerel and bullet, 1st 

H. Caldwell. 2nd J. F, Collins.
Leghorn, brown, cockerel and pullet, 1st 

Jas. Chalmers. 2nd Jas. Chalmers.
Leghorn, black pallet, 1st W. Stark.
Leghorn, buff, cockerel, 1st Jas. Chal

mers, 2nd Jas Chalmers.
Plymouth Bock, barred, cockerel and 

. pullet, 1st J. F. Collins, 2nd Jas. Chalmers.
Hamburg, any color, pullet, 1st J. F. Col- 

: Uns.

in dresses
Greening, 1st J.

■Or

THE ISLANDS
EXHIBITION When we examine the table we find 

why the farmer who feeds by measure 
gets such good results from the fine 
floury middlings, and says coarse bran 
is no good. The farmer who feeds his 
cowe four quarts of middlings twice a 
day is giving them nearly nine pounds of 
grain as compared with four quarts of 
coarse bran. It he adds to this two 
quarts of cornmeal each time he also 
gives them six pounds more of grain, 
while if he fed four quarts of gluten 
feed he would feed less than five pounds. 
The man who, in picking up a sample 
of bran, looks for lots of flour, doesn’t 
realize that he is buying starchy ma
terial that he can or does raise largely 
on his own farm.

Wyandotte, white cockerel and pallet, 1st 
J. F. Collins. 2nd J. F. Collins.

Minorca, black, cockerel and pullet. 1st 
Jas. Chalmers. 2nd, Jas Chalmers.

Houdan, pallet, 1st. W. Stark, 2nd W. 
Stark, 3rd W. Stark.

Any breed, cock. 1st James Chalmers.
Any breed, hen, 1st Jas. Chalmers, 2nd 

W. Stark.
Gander and goose, any breed, 1st E. Lee, 

2nd J. Nightingale.
Pekin Drake and 

Beddls.
Anv other variety, drake and duck, spec

ial. E. Lee.
Best display of poultry, 1st James Chal

mers.

LOOKING AFTER DETAILS.
A good dairyman must learn the indi

viduality of each cow, and find just 
what ration and kind of treatment are 
best for her. The cow that tests the 
highest is not necessarily the most profit
able, but the one which will produce the 
greater amount of butter-fat in a year.
In a co-operative creamery the farmers 
can with profit unite in buying grain by 
the carload. Good roads are a factor 
in a dairy region, and without them it is 
difficult to make profit. Then the farm
ers themselves must be thoroughly hon
est. An occurrence in a cheese factory 
illustrates this necessity. One patron 
had a cow which gave on a certain day 
stringy milk. Instead of keeping this 
at home, he sent it to the factory, and 
caused the loss of 6,000 pounds of milk. 
By applying the curd test the cause was . 
discovered the second day.

I have often asked myself why farm
ers could not co-operate successfully. 
Primarily they do not realize the power 
of their organization, and do not at
tempt to stand by an association when 
formed. Creameries have helped pay 
debts in Minnesota, Iowa, South Da
kota, Illinois and Wisconsin, and in all 
these sections the fertility of the soil 
has been increased, while iu the grain
growing regions it is gradually decreas
ing. Then, too, in dairy sections farm
ers own their own land, which is not

Farmers Make Splendid Dis
play at Annual Fair at 

Ganges Harbor.
duck, special. Mrs.

was

BABBITS.
Pair, any breed, 1st T. Lee, 2nd A. B. 

Walters.
Pair of Belgian hares, 1st Jas. Chal

mers, 2nd J. Chalmers. „
DOGS.

Collie bitch, 1st H. Caldwell, 2nd J; 
Blchardson.

Collie dog 
C. Scovell.

less than five 
5 eadh, 1st "W. Eight quarts of middlings and four 

quarts of cornmeal will weigh 14.8 
pounds, and will furnish 1.5 pounds of 
digestible protein. Eight quarts of 
coarse bran and four quarts of gluten 
feed will only weigh 8.8 pounds, but 
will also furnish 1.5 pound digestible 
protein. The middlings and meal wjll 
cost about 15 cents, while the bran and 
gluten feed will only cost 8% cents. We 
find lots of farmers feeding cornmeal, 
which is low in digestible protein, but is 
heavy. They cannot give a sensible 

-reason why they feed it, only they al
ways have. They don’t know what It 
costs to produce a quart of milk, and 
often, I am afraid, they would rather 
not know. If they would study cost of 
milk, then study , feeds and their digest
ible protein analysis, then feed using 
weight rather than measure as a basis, 
there might not be so much kicking 
against farming.

pup, 1st J. Caldwell. 2nd J.

DAIRY PRODUCE, BTC.
pound fancy table butter, 1st Mies 

Mollet, J. J. Collins highly commended.
Butter. 5 pounds, in rolls or pats, 1st 

Mrs. Mowatt, 2nd J. Norton. 3rd E. W61-

One

ter.
Batter, firkin or crook, not less than 16 

pounds, 1st Miss Mollet, 2nd Mrs. E. Dee.
Cheese, home-made In the province, be "be 

exhibited by the maker, best display, let 
H. Ruckle.

Hens’ eggs, fresh, 12 heaviest, white, Jet 
H. Buckle, 2nd H. Caldwell.

Hens’ eggs, fresh, 12 heaviest brown, let 
Mrs. E. Lee, 2nd Mrs. Caldwell.

Bread, 1 loaf, home-made. 1st Mrs. Mc
Fadden, 2nd Mrs. Grimmer.

Bread, 1 loaf, home-made by girt under 
IB yearn of age, 1st Miss Menzles, 2nd Miss 
Carrie McFadden.

Fruit cake, 1st Mrs. Mowatt, 2nd Mrs. F. 
Scott.

Emit cake by girl under 15 years of age. 
1st Miss Mary Mowatt, 2nd Mies Lanra

1st W. Grim-

Lpeare. any qther variety, winter, 1st W. 
Cardwell. c ,, . , . _Pears, varieties correctly named, 1st W. 
Grimmer, 2nd "W. B. Scott.

Plums Lombard. 1st Mrs. Beddls, 2nd 
Mrs. Beddls. „ „

Plums. Coe’s Golden Drop, 1st E. F. Wil
son. "2nd W. Grimmer, 3rd 3. Akerman 

Plums. Yellow Beg or Washington, 1st 
W. Cdldwell. 2nd'G. "Furness.

Plums, Pond’s Seedlings, 1st J. O. Bco- 
Mrs. Beddls.

Damson, 1st H. Ruckle. 2nd J.

the case so generally in grain-growing 
sections. Consequently, although cream
eries frequently fail, they are here to 
stay, and of course are more profitable 
where farmers have been educated along 
dairy lines.—Englishman, in “Dairy and 
Creamery."

H. G. MANCHESTER .
-m

—Rural New Yorker.
Connecticut, :

Lee. The prevailing of conditions the very 
opposite to the foregoing would consti
tute unfavorable conditions for a separ
ator- to do good and efficient work. Some 
of the chief advantages the use of a 
cream separator has over the deep or 
shallow-pnn methods of creaming are 
(a) a reduction to a minimum of the loss 
of fat in the skim milk; (b) it secures a 
better and more uniform; quality of 
cream and secures it at a time that its 
fermentation can be controlled by the 
butter-maker; (c) the skim milk is in 
better condition for feeding purposes; 
(d> it secures a precipitation in the sep
arator bowl of the more objectionable 
solids of the milk and of dirt that has 
gained entrance to it subsequent to its 
Withdrawal from the cow. By the use 
of a separator the creaming of milk is 
accomplished almost instantly, whereas 
by the old gravity method imperfect 
separation was secured even after the 
lapse of days. The size of the fat glo
bules and the viscosity of the milk, 
Which are such controlling factors in the 
gravity method .of creaming, exert very 
little influence upon the efficiencies of 
the cream separator.

In the afternoon Superintendent Hop
kins prepared for the churning. Before 
doing so he had the students examine 
the c;eam which was separated the pre
vious day, and ripened for churning, 
noting flavor and body, and comparing 
with the unripened cream- He then .x- 
plained the importance of having a 
good starter. .Some time was taken uv 
in discussing the various changes tha* 
take place and the best temperature to 
ripen the cream, then 'how to make and 
nse a starter. In the meantime the 
churn was started and in about 30 min
utes the butter was in grains about the 
size of rice. Some seven lady students 
watched dosely tha whole process, and 
during this time many questions were 
asked and answered, and before leaving 
some were beard to say there was go
ing to be a chànge in their dairy in the 
near future.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Jam, currant, 1 bottle. 1st Mrs. F. Scott. 
Jam, gooseberry. 1 bottle, 1st Mrs. H. 

Caldwell, 2nd Mrs. F. Scott,
Jam. plum, 1 bottle, 1st Mrs.

2nd Mrs. H. CWdwell.
Jam, strawberry, 1 bottle, 1st Mrs. F. 

Scott.
Jam. blackberry, 1 bottle. 1st Mrs. H. 

Cold well.
Best collection of jellies and jams, not 

less than three kinds, 1st, Mrs. H. Caldwéll 
2nd Mrs. Beddls.

ISLANDS’

ville. 2nd 
Plume,

Akerman.
Plump, 1
Plums. Falldilberg or 

Scott.Plums, Prune. 1st J. Akerman.
Plams, French Prune, 1st Mrs. Beddls. 
Plums. D’Agen 'Prune, 1st Mrs. Beddls. 
Plums. German "Prune, "1st W. E. Scott, 

2nd G. S»ott . „ „ ,Plums, any other variety. 1st Mrs. Bed-

Provincial ExhibitionMt G. Furness.
Italian. 1st W. E.F. "Scott,

VICTORIA, B C. - 
WILL BE OPENED BY ROYALTY ON

Peaches, any variety, "1st W. M. Mowatt. 
Grapes, any variety, fit for table use, 

1st J. Akerman. . ... „ „
Quince, any variety. "1st "Mrs. Beddls, 2nd 

w TtJ. Scot,
érâbapples, General Grant 1st J. Acker-

“crabapple, Hvslou. "1st. G. Silverson.
Crnbapples, Montreal Beauty, 1st W. Mc

Fadden. ,Best narked apples In box for shipping. 
1st A. Traye, 2nd W. E. Scott. 3rd W. Cald
well. 4th H. ColdweU. . .

Best packed nears In box 'for shipping, 
1st W. E. Scott. ,

Largest and beat display of fruit 1st Mrs. 
Beddls.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
PRIZES.

(To Members of Institute Only.)
Best 3 pounds butter (pound OToa-re), 3. OCTOBER ist, 1901.
Best collection of preserves and canned 

fruits, Mrs. Beddle.
Best trussed and dressed fowl, Mrs. P. 

CaldwelL

THEf OFFICIAL PROGRAMME SHOWS THIS TO BE THE ONLY FAIR IN 
B. C. TO1 BE VISITED BY HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE 

GEORGE, DUKE OF CORNWALL AND YORK.

FEATURES
Exhibits of all forms of Mining, Farming and Manufactur

ing Industries. Horse Races and Lumbermen’s Contests.
Acrobatic Attractions :

Bar Performances, 
Juggling Feats,
Ferris Wheel,
Midway Plaisance,
Daily Stock: Parades,

FLORAL.
Geraniums, double, 1st W. ColdweU. 

iGot; flowers, bouquet, tlst Mrs. Beddls.

LADIES’ WORK.

LACE, WOOL WORK. EMBROIDERY. 
ETC.

Darned net, 1st, Mrs. Brethour.
Outline work, 1st Mrs. F. Scott. 
Handkerchief case, 1st Mrs. F. Scott. 
Crochet work, 1st Bertha Traze. 2nd Mrs. 

C. Brethour.
Pillow Sham. 1st Bertha Traze, 2nd Mrs. 

ill, Brethour.
Fancy stitching on linen,list Mrs. J. Scott 
Plano or table scarf, embroidered, 1st 

Bertha Traze.
Pin eushl 

2nd Mrs.

pe
V

vi-t,’“ir
ton, any kind, 1st Mrs. F. Scott, 
S. Brethour.

embroidered, 1st Mrs. F. 
ra. S. Brethour.

Table cloth, 1st Mrs. F. Scott 
Tea cosey, 1st Mrs. F. Seott.
One dozen table doylies, 1st Mrs. S. 

Brethour.
Crochet lace, 1st Mrs. S. Brethour.
Berlin wool work. 1st Miss Bertha Lee.

1st Mrs. -Oottstord. „ 
stockings, special, 1st

All lodging of stock dgne on first two days by Eastern Experts. Entries close 
September 28rd, 1901.

Sofa pillow, 
2nd MiScott,

Secretary.Beaumont Boââs,Carriage Afghan, 1
Knitting sophs, and 

Mrs. Mowatt.
Best six buttonholes nn linen, 1st Mrs. 

McFadden.
Rag mats, hooked, coton or wool, 1st 

Bertha "Trase, 2nd Mrs. S. Brethour.
Hemstitching. 1st Mrs. McFadden. 2nd 

Mrs. Coftsford-
CreCbet lacc. 1st Mrs. McFadden.
Darned socks or stockings, "1st Mrs. E. 

Dee, 2nd Mrs. McFadden.
Hemmed handkerchief, stitched.

Mary Mowatt. 2nd Miss J. Broth
Darned socks or stockings, pair. '2nd Miss 

Laura Dee.
Crochet work in wool. 1st Miss Joyce 

Rretbeux.
Knitted stockings or mitts, 1 pair, 1st 

Miss Mary Mowatt.
Fancy phi «cushion. 1st Miss Mary "Mowatt
Best dressed doll, 1st Miss Edna "Caldwell.
Novelty, best of any kind. 1st Miss Mary 

Mowatt.
Best buttonholes, six. on linen, let Miss 

Elsie Norton.
Outline woflt, 1st Miss Joyce Brethour.
Scrap Album. 1st Miss E. C. Colline.

CHILDREN UNDER 12.
Plain sewing, 1st Miss 

Miss CurryCttttotord.
Knitting, 1st Mies Lilly Lee.
Darned socks. 1st Miss C. McFadden. Bui 

Miss Mirtle BeddRe.
Anything not motioned. 1st Miss F. 

Cottsford, 2nd Miss Carrie Cottsford. 
SCHOOL CHILD REX OF THE ISLANDS.

Penmanship, “Rule Britannia” 1st Miss 
G. Sinclair,Tqd Master A.

Drawing, free-hand, 1st Master Fritz 
Hick, 2nd Master R. Tradtster.

Drawing, may of North America, 1st 
Miss Laura A. Lee, 2nd Miss Florence M.

FOR AMATEURS.
^Specimen of home cobbling, 1st J. F.

Specimen of home woodwork, 1st Lionel 
Beddls. 2nd J. Collins.

Specimen of home-made model of build
ing, 1st E. J. Wilson.

Walking stick,

LONG LIFE IS INHERITED.
This statement you can prove by inves

tigation. When a person whose ancestors 
had long lives dies in middle age you 
can in nine cases out of ten trace the 
cause to disordered kidneys and conse
quent suffering from Bright’s disease, 
rheumatism, fatty heart or dropsy. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills prevent and 
cure these fatal and painful diseases as 
no other preparation was ever known to 
do, Ote fttl a dose, 25 cents a box.

Squash. 1st E. Lee. 2nd J. D. Mnnsell. 
Vegetable marrows, 1st, J. D. Mansell. 

2nd E. J. Borradal.
Tomatoes. 1st Tom Lee, 2nd G. Furness, 
encumbers, 1st J. Akerman, 2nd J. D. 

Mansell.
Cucumbers, best dish for pickling, 1st 

Tom Lee.
Citrons, 1st J. Akerman. 2nd K Lee. 
Melons, water, 1st E. F. Wilson.
Melons, musk. 1st Tom Lee.

ISLANDS’ FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
PRIZES.

(To Members of Institute Only. )
Best collection potatoes, 1st Toni Lee. 

2nd )E. Lee.
Best collection onions. 1st Tom Lee.
Best collection cabbage. 1st B. Lee.
Best collection leeks. 1st E. Furness. 
Eschellbts, 1st Tom Lee, 2nd J. J. Aker-

“SCARRED
FOR LIFE” E.G. PRIOR & CO., Ltd.•kin dl* In many 

may need the “ inward” ap
plication to remove the taint 
from the blood.

1st Miss 
onr.

But many a once handsome countenance 
li “ scarred for life ’’ for lack of using such 
■ healing.,agent as Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. 
Only needs a few applications of this magic 
healer toanyj*to disease to clear away all 
signs of «outward disorder and leave the 
affected fact,as smooth and soft as an in
fant's dhaftk. jq

Sold by Jackson & Co., and Hall & Co.
FIELD PRODUCE. _

Wheat spring, 1st A. Furness' 2nd Robertson »ros.
Barley, 1st Robertson Bros, 2nd Robert- son Bros.

O 8at,1 £5lte °r black, 1st Robertson Bros., 2nd Robertson Bros.
Peas, for agricultural purposes. 1st Rob

ertson Brea, 2nd G. Furness.
Beana any «other variety. 1st. H. Ruckle. 
Turnips, Swede, for cattle, 1st E. Ros- 

mnn, 2nd f. Akerman.
Mangold Wertsels, globe. 1st J. Akerman.

2n’daGg°Fnra«leeele‘ l0Dg' lst J" Akerman,

C. McFadden. 2nd

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET

j.

Welters.

HORSES.
Best saddle horse under 15 hands, 1st 

Wm. McFadden. 2nd A. B. Walter.
Best saddle horse over 15 hands. 1st w. 

~ Scott, 2nd J. C. Scpvllle.
DRAUGHT HORSES.

Foal for 1901, 1st B. Lee.

Lee.SHIP “HARO AGROUND” PLOWS, HARROWS, HAY-PRESSES, THRESHERS
‘œœ'ÆSPÏSVUS

■hip “ Health," but Dr. Aa- 
new*s Ointment came to the 
reeeue and ife timely aid 
relieved the distress and 
brought him safe to land.

AND AM. KINDS OF
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES.

Mare of gelding. 3 years old or over, 1st 
F. Scott, 2nd J. Harrison.

Filly of gelding. 2 years old, 1st D.
Maxwell. 2nd J. Nightingale.
mer, 2nd fT*^11°^ *+ W‘ Gri“'

TennWmare»1** gelltoais^driven '’ln^wa” ofCR^c^°W*M '(* prom.inent *,,*amboat ®“i 
on, 1st H. Caldwell. 2nd E. Lee. °.f,J^g',e)r' Maln*. wnla 'Enclosed find

OATTLE. thirty-five cents for a box of Dr. Ageew's Oint-

sEs;F'B i
Mowatt! r2enedr « W' î-SfÏÏdîÜKSÜffl'JSe2?1

Ball calf, 1st, J. Nightingale, 2nd W. If. Sdld by Jackson Â Co., and BAtl * Co,

SOAP FARM IMPLEMENTS
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS. VERNON

1st W. McFadden.

KIN
Send for Catalogue, 
and Prie*.BEST FOR THE S

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic. Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, *c.
F. C. CALVERT ft Co.,

Manchester, England.

and

STRAWBERRY PLANTS The EL B. A. Vogel temmercul College
30 CHOICE ENGLISH 

VARIETIES. AND AMBRI- P. O. Box 347, Vancouver, B. 0.
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and use no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place onr 
studeftta into positions In six months, 
nhlirtjaad and typewriting. Send for Illus
trated prospectus.

CAN
Write for free description and Illustrated 

Catalogue. i«EA*
TANNER BROS

Tomas P. 0„ South Saanich. B. CL
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